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STU DENT ASSOCIATION
HARDING COLLEGE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

There was no meeting of the S.A. council during the week of October 9. A regular
meeting of the council was held Wednesday night, Oct. 18. The meeting was called
to order by President Tim Geary at 8:15 p.m. Mike Justus led the opening prayer.
PRESENT: Tim Geary, Karen Holland, Pat Johnson, Mike Justus, Donna Northcutt, David House,
Jo Stafford, Stephen Tucker, Bev Choate, Nancy Cochran, DeWitt Yingling, Mike James, Dr. Barnes
ABSENT:

Shawn Jones

VOCATIONAL TESTS: These tests will be administered by the Coun~eling Dep't. Saturday
morning, October 21, in Bible 101.
These tests are designed to measure individual interests
and aptitudes in order to help students decide on possible careers and fields of study.
TREASURER! REPORT: Mike Justus reported that all the bills ~o date have been paid and
the money from the book exchange and from registration has been transferred into our account.
COFFEE HOUSE: Bev reported that the coffee house last weekend .was well received. Debbie
Hupp worked especially hard in organizing this. Debbie Dillard has also volunteered to work
with this connittee on advertising.
CALENDARS: Mike moved that we make another announcement and have someone downstairs in
the student center to pass out calendars. The directories are still in the print shop.
WSRO:

The comnittee working on the W.S.R.O. constitution has not met yet.

DRUG SEMINAR: The drug seminar seemed to be of interest and benefit to those who attended,
although t M e number present was not as great as we had hoped it would be. Mike moved
that we write a letter to David McCluggage thanking him for the excellent organization
and promotion of the program and to Joe Coffman and Richard McGough and ,r. Hume for
participating. The motion carried. Pat will write these letters.
HQo1ECCl1ING: Mike reported that the interest in participating in the parade has been great.
There are over 30 entries so far from the social clubs, organizations, and classes. Brother
Baggett has suggested some school bands from the area that might ~e willing to play.
Mrs. Cone, the lady from Searcy who matched the $100,000 raised in the alumni Phon-a-thon
last year, will serve as grand marshal for the parade~ Harding's group, The Iron Ticque,
will play at the downtown reviewing stand 30 minutes before the start of the parade.
People from the council will be stationed along the parade route. Friday night, we will
begin serving chili at 4: 30 at Wyldewood. Buses will be leav.ing from the student center
parking lot at 4:15 and 4:45. Donna will talk with the sheriff about the parking problem.
At approx. ,.-:30 everyone will go to "B" Rock for the "Bison Stampede", or pep rally. The
cheerleader·s are in charge of this. Nancy and Dewitt will make sure that the freshman
officers take care of the bonfire. BOWLS AND SPOONS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE CHILI SUPPER,
SO THERE IS NO NEED FOR ANYONE TO TAKE ANYTHING FRCM THE CAFETERIAS • EVERYONE MUST BRING
THEIR~ TICKET OR PAY 1!• Peggy Murray is working on the design for the queen's float
and the council will need to help work pn this. The float is being built at the College
Farm. The council will also take reponsibility for advertising the Alumni Talent Show,
Saturday night, Oct. 28. Bev will get in touch with Jane Groves and Debra Neal concerning
publicity. Pat will see that a shedule of all events during Homecoming is typed up and .
distributed to everyone. The S.A. bulletin board by the men's intramural board will ai,o
be used for inf ormation concerning all Homecoming events.

